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While science ls the see~lng of knowledge in itself, 
In practical terms, un!ess this ~nowledge leads to some 
tech~ologi=al innovation. society would not suf~ort it for 
Jo~&- This is indeed the direct link between scien~e and 
technolo~y. Consequently, while Research and Develo~ment <R~D> tn 
Solar Energy can only be a result of scientific &dvances, it Is 
part of Rio ln Energy in general. Hnw~v~r. u~Ie~s it helps ln the 
socio-eco~omic developm~nt of ~aci~ty, it would not Le supported 
and thus becomes reduced to r·epetltfo!' ot ev.perla:>·nts or wc•:ld 
die out altogether. 

To bring r~su!t£ R~D needs ~ great Jegree 0f 
i nve:tmi:-:it in human and f 1 :.anc I:. l 1·es .::urces, and even w! th sue~: 

investment the results are net immadiate. Consequently, It i~ 

difficult for societies with poor experience in R~D tc ~~cept 
to put such an ln•1est11Ent. Thus, to diminish the risks of tai lure 
And to pool the energies and reso~1cEs, as well as to ~xchange 
knowledge and know-how, lnl~rnattonal cnoper&tiun se~ms to be 3 

necessity more than an e~ercis~. However. for international 
cooperation to succeed many conditions have t0 be met. M0st o! 
the£e conditions 3re linked to the devel~pment proce~s itself. 

This paper t.ries to lool: at the difficultit=-s and 3t. the:
prospects, with empha~fs on the specif'c ~ase of the OJC member 
states. 

2- SOLAR THERMAL ENERGY 

One of the mwst wld•gpr•nJ methods af using dOlar 
:-adtatfon !s by converting ft into heat. ?.olc.r he-~t rtevf .. Ps ~an 
be rl l v l d "'d I n t o t t• re i:~ ,... a ! ... it;• r 1 i:- • a s r "\ r ::'\ s temp E· 1· a t u r '? s o f 
•1t1 I lzatlon are concernerf: a> _hlgh-t.:•mperat·..:re devices, for 
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temperatures higher than !50 C; b) medium-tempor8ture de~ic~E. 
for temperatures between 60 C and 150 C; and c> !o~ temperature 
devices, for temperatures lower than 60 ~. 

For hlgh-tempcr~ture devices, solar ene:gy haE to be 
concentrated. Thus, l~rge ref!ectcrs covering !arge ~urface 

ereas and using more or less sophlEticated tr2~king mechanis~s 

are required. Furthermore, expensl~e materials are n~cessar~ a~d 
work under severe operati~g co~diti0~s Is the noro. ~uch of the~e 
device~ are, consequently, st!ll in the ex~erl~ental stage and 
are not yet economically attractive. 

In the lower range of the high-tP-mp~rature device~ ar~ 

the s~lar thermodynamic pumps. For pump capacit!es lower th~n 50 
kW, pr0cess he?-t of up to 200 C is needed. 50 kY pumps would need 
300 C steam engines, and 500 kY pumps would need 400 C 
temperatures using concentratcrs, etc .. Solar water pumps are not 
yet economical and development wnrk to make them comp~titive with 
other systems, including photovoltaic iJnes, is most probably 
going to be expensive. 

Higher range high-temperature ~ystems are even further 
remote from potential widespread economical utilizatio~. These 
include the posstbil!ty of produ~!ng hydrogen from water or 
production of process heat !or ~uch IndustrieE a~ ammonia or 
cement. 

One application of high-temperatuie systems which 
deserves attention is the production of ccld 2nd air-conditioning 
fn dry warm climatez such ~s is prevalent in north~rn and 
southern arid belts. 

M~dium and low-temperature d~vl~es do not require 
concentration or tracking. They are, therefore, economically 
attracti•1e and technical I}" ~lmple. Appli.:atior:!ol lndui.le wat~r 
heaters, cooj.:ers, and desal Inatlon sy:;tems. Space he-at!ug L 
considered only 1n temperate zon~s, mostly fn Jeve!oped 
c~unt1·les. As no sola~ concentration is ~sed, economies of scale 
are achieved in theze devices at ~ level low enough to be
attractivP to a dilute en~rgy utili2~tion in r11ral and remo~e 
areas and compatible with the dilute nature ~f sol~r radiati0n. 
However, economies of sc~le should be sought aftpr In th~ 
manufacture of these devices which depend on the d~Fign &nd 
engineering considered. 

Thus, research in merlium and lo~ temperatur~ ~~vi~as 

shcruld mov£- out frnm making prototypes and ter.Un~ U1e.-m, tc• 
production technology and product design, if these units are to 
be accepted on a large scale. Howeve1, ff stora1e of energy is lo 
be avoi~ed, ~uch solar syst~ms woul~ he elth~r overslzerl or 
under·utill~ed or be use1 with som~ other s1urce 0f energy as 
energy boost,,.rs. 
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Solar water heaters are produced in many count:ies, 
such as Austral la, Jap&n, Israel, Cyprus and Jordan. Th~y are 
prcduced in small firms which, in developing countries. are often 
assemblers that buy components usually from abr0ad. Snlar water 
heaters have a market in temperate or sub-tropical regions and in 
dry hilly areas where solar energy is available abund~ntly, but 
temperatures are low enough t0 make hot water dPsirabl~. Solar 
water heaters become economically competitive depending on th0 
relative selling price of other e~erby sources, such ~s 

electricity, gas ,or fossil fuel. Neverttel€ss, sol3r Wdter 
heaters are now based on c- matur·e tect.:·.01._,g,. and do not need ID'J·::L 
resear~h for f1.nther c~ve!opm""·nt.. 

Thei-e .=t!'':? H . .;..ny de=igr:::: (,f _ ._ .~: \.. ·-il:.·rs !r, t' _4 r:L-.1te•. 

~t~~r~ are t~I~g d~vP!~p~~ ~nJ t~Eted. Th& tas!~ ?roblem~ ~ith 

,:c.?ar ;~ool:ing are: 1~ th•: need f8r ,=.-h~":,per designs; ~ind 2' t~ic 

dif~!culty of cook!ng while exposed to sunli~ht or after sunrise. 
Conc~ntrating cookers are expensive and still !nconv~nient to 
oper3te. They do not have much chance to conquer a large market 
neitheI· in developing nor In developed countries. 

Flat-plate solar cookers are, on the other hand, more 
promising. They are cheap and could be made cheaper ~ith good 
engineering and commer~ia! producticn. They are also easy tc 
operate. However, flat-plat~ solar cookers can handle limited 
cooking operations, sucl1 as boi 1 Ing, t·ak!ng or· s.teaming. They are 
slow, their efficiency depends on se33on and climate. and t~ey 
~re not always effective when food f$ needed. 

Also, 30lar ~onking har c~rt~in!y good potential for 
la1ge applications op&rating in tandem with other devices using 
fogsfl fuels, such a~ LPG an1 keroEene, or charco?l. For solar 
cocking to be successful, r~s~arch i~ neverthelass needed ln 
market ldantlflcal!on and deve!opment for large scalE production. 

There are inherent limit&~ions in the economics of 
s~lar stills. Indeed, the simple flat-plate ;till~ have no 
economies of scale, and re.-qulrernento. of fresh water· .ere us~1e<.lly 

large. Thus, solar stills will not be larg~ suppliers of fresh 
water for the foreseeable future. They might be promoted ~n a 
large scale as small units to produce drinking water In remote 
arid areas where most water ls brackish or ptrl luted. 

Finally, sola1 dry!ng ls one of the most pc.te-ntl-.11; 
important applications of solar energy. 511ch thermal proces~ 

might, however, occu~ first by ~preadlng the product t~ be drl9d 
in the sun, without incurring the extra cost of the dryer. 
However, even ln this case, sol•r drying may be juRtlfled only 
when ~mprovement tn the quality of the drl•d product •~Y be made, 
tor instance by k&eptna cut !ns•~~s. bird~, du~t and 
contamination. Neverthel~ss, every one of these problems could be 
eolved without recur-ring tot.he sol:;.r dryr·r ar-: !:UCh. 
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On the other hand, flat-plate solar dryers l~w 

temperatures limit their output and th~ speed of drying. Thus, 
dryers using fossil f~els or electricity can be cheaper than 
solar dryers when drying en a large scale has to be done rapidly. 
Some~imes plain air-drying is not possible in cold or r3iny 
weather or when a cr~p i~ to be harve~ted before it is dry. 

Fro~ the ab~ve it seems clear that the 
dryers is not obvious and their economies are 
again hybrid dryers using both solar energy and 
improve greatly their attractiveness. 

3- SOLAR ELECTRICITY 

n:ar-k@t of solar 
precarious. Here 
fossil fuel l!'~Y 

SQJar energy ~an be conv~rted into electricity by two 
main methods: 1> through a heat stage; or ~> directly through the 
photovcltaic effect. 

There are three methods of converting solar energy into 
electricity through a heat stage: t> by using a solar distributed 
receiver system <STDS>; 2> by using a solar thermal central 
receiver systea CSTRS>; or 3> through solar ponds. In STDS. sclar 
energy is collected by flat-plate collector~ over a :arge a~ea 
and heat is transmitted to a working fluid. In STRS. solar energy 
ls concentrated on a receiver on top of 3 tower by a large num~er 
of heliostats. As for solar pond$, they use inversed temp~ratur~ 
gradient In a special sa!t solution to trap collected solar heat. 

One of the most advanced 
Solar One 10 MW power plant. It 
each, prGduced 71000 ~Whr/day at 
cost of USt13/We. The loc3tion has 

such heat systems is the STRS 
used 1818 heliostats of 39 m2 
13~ ~verage efficiency at a 

an 950-990 W/m2 insolatlon and 
days with 10-11 ho~rs average sunshin~ hours. The capital cost of 
solar heat powP.r plants ls still very high. Th~ c~~t per peak kW 
could be reduced as the technology is Improved along with the 
construction of new prototypes. Nevertheless. solar heat pcwer 
plants are based on a submarginal technology, their future is 
questionable, and their markets, because of the!r lar1e size, 
might be limited. Furthermore, the larger plants are incompatfbl& 
with the dilute nature of solar energy. ThPrefore, lt does not 
seem that further research In this area be justified at present, 
especially not when ther~ are more lnt~restlng alternatives 
represented by solnr photovolta!c CpV> cells. 

Indeed, bec:..use pV systems lack economle!: of ~ca!e, 

they are most economical for stand-alone uses in remote area~. 
However, as the c~pital cost per fnstal IPd kW l!: stl!l too high. 
pV units are more practlca! for low voltage uses su~h as 
lighting, telecommunlcatlons, r~dlo and te!evisl~n. ~o~ever, all 
these usa1os nPcessitate e~Prgy storage, unless thA power 
produced Is fed to th~ irid. Th\£ ~olut10n ie ~ttractlve when the 
0•1eral I ldlurnal energy demar1d matr·he!' thE- ln~ol::ati~·n curvP.. 
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Furthermore, pV systems nece5sitate powec conditioning equipment 
the cost of which per install~d kU decreases with the si=e of the 
unit. 

However, pV systems have the advantage of u£ing no 
moving parts, no fluids at high temperature ~nd no track!ng 
systems. Their overall efficiency is neverthel@ss !ower than 20~. 

The materials using the pV effect most attractive in pV 
systems are: ll monocryst~lline silicon; 2) pclycrysta!line 
silicon; 3) amorphous silicon; ~r 4) thin films ~sing cadmium 
sulphide/cuprous sulphide 0r gallium ar!:enide. 

The manufacture of photo-cells, based on 
monocrysta!llne and polycrystalline silica~, involve four st?ges, 
with the main objective of unit cost reduction. These are: 1> 
production of silicon; 2> sheet manufacture; 3> ~ell manufacture; 
and 4> panel manufacture. In the production of siiicon, cost 
could be reduced by reducing purity, but this would lead to loss 
in efficiency. New technologies in shAet manufacture, such as 
monocrystal continuous sheet production and production of 
polycrystalline silicon wafers, reduce cost but also efficiency. 
The technology of cell manufacture has rractically frozen because 
of the automation of cperations. As for cell manufacture efforts 
are made to increase cell output by using concentrators, such a!: 
in the SOLARES power plant In Saudi Arabia. However, 
concentrators limit use of solar ene~gy ~c direct energy Jnd 
necessitate tracking which introduces economies of scale, ma~ing 

about 3 HW the mir1lmum economically acceptable si~e of the plant. 

Al I in al 1, the cost of pV modules has been falling 
from UStSO/peak U in 1973 to tUS6 !n 1984. It did not f~ll much 
since then as the 1984 cost was a result of a price war between 
oil companies and other manufacturers ot photocells. It does ~0t 
seem that n~v major cost-reducing possibilities are left In the 
above-mentioned pV cell manufacture. New ~ethod~ and 
technoloaies are being investlaated for this purpose. 

One of these is thin film technology us!ng amorrhou~ 
silicon cells or compound ~emlconductor cells. Both have at 
present low efficiencies and low stabilities under working 
conditions, but their prospects are good. Most encouraging ~rF· 

a•orphous silicon cells which have better optical absorption and 
photo-conducting properties than both monocrystalline and 
polycrystalline silicon cells. Th~y use less £illcon 3nd could 
be deposited on any non-crystalline sub~tance such a~ polymer 
films, stainless steel ~ubstrates, and ceramic substrates, or 
even roofing tiles. Efficiencies are already in the 10 to 12% 
range. 

Research in t.hln film t.echnology is enco1Jragi11g, ht:t 
the technology did not reach yet the commercialization gtag~. It 
ts widespread ln the universities of d~velnptng cnYntrie~. 
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For the use of pV mod~les to extend to the utility 
market, its cost should further fall to t2/W. This is not a 
far-fetched aim to reach in this last decade of this century. 
Thus, pV systems should receive the hi&hest attention compared to 
other solar energy applications. 

4- RESEARCH ~ ITS ENVIRONMENT 

Devel0pment of solar energy research and applications 
ls not independent from other activities in a country. Indeed. if 
solar energy ls to be devel~ped properly, lt would have to bP 
part of the energy policy of that country. a~d c~nsequently 

included in its -:iveral 1. socio-econof'iic development program. !n 
other words, solar energy research and applications will be 
promoted if there ls a need for them and this need is expressed 
properly within an effective functioning system. 

Thus, research, In general, co•.Jld be visualized within 
an electric circuit simulation, in which the load 1~ the 
application used on a commercial ba~is and the source of power 
is the need, whereas the driving potential ls the will to fulfil 
the need, and the charge carriers are the human workers in the 
entire system. Thus, research should be a response to a need 
generated by the user. Unless the circuit is clos~d, nu 
indigenous development occurs neither in ~olar energy nor in 
ot~er areas. Consequently, It ls essentia! to review the proper 
research environment for development of solar energy and it~ 

applications, pointing out In particular, limltation3 
predominant in developing countries. 

Two charact~ristlcs must be attached to research: 
usefulness and quality. Indeed, resear'h must respond to a 
practical need and respond ta It properly. For thi~ to happen, 
the users of resear~h, such as poli~y makers and producers, ~u$t 

be knowledgeable In using research enough to translat~ it Into 
practical decisions. Similarly, the director of research should 
be capable to tran£late a practical need into d rese~rch program. 
Thus, the degree ot usefulness and quality of research shall 
depend on the effective lnteractlon between "doers" a~d "userg"of 
research. 

Essentially, governments are institution~ that resolve 
conflicts. Practically, governments use a great deal ot re~earch 

to define policy. \i:natever the nature of a gover·nm~nt, all 
governments in developing countries and elsewhere have be~n 
forced to take action on energy problems, due to th~ •~alo of 
energy investments and the Import costs or export earnings of 
energy. Such action would Influence, ln one way C•r another, solar 
eneray research and appllcatlons. 

The establlshmer.t ot an eneray pol Icy tor a country ts 
an area that gives laree roo~ tor lnt&r&ctlon belw~en government 
and r•~•archerf. Enerey policy analysis, pl~nnJ~g and 



management must ensure greatest effectiveness in reaching th~ 
desired goals. Thus, an important aim of energy reseaich is tc 
upgrade the quality of energy policy at all three levels. 

Solar energy planning must be an integral pa.rt C•f 
energy planning, which. in turn. must be an integral pa•l of 
naticnal economic planning. Such planning should seek thP best 
use of available resources to Improve the overall sociaeconJmi~ 

development of the country and the citizens. 

Energy policy planning has to consider sEveral poss!bl~ 

futures, and choose among th~m the most deEircj one, then select 
the policy instruments for achieving such a future. Rese~r~h 

should be able to help at a.! I thes~ 1-=ve.L:. Hc·w•~'.-o;:-r, ~-:-<· r.:-sE-2.r :-~. 

to be ab l e to i r.~;: r o v .=- r- o ! i c- y ,,_ f f .. ~ ~ : '· · e : ·.. : ~ st;.- 1.: : c! Le ·: ;. : r ! ~ · c! c J •: 

:n f-:ofessi::in<..! i•·1stitut!or::= :·.:,;:-at-I~ .... f g!v~ng :J.·~\.?pc·nde.,t ·.r.-,.i·"· 
;rd whl·:-h ha•;e the fit~.:tn·::i:,! me3r:.:: ':c.· car:-:;: r.•_:t th,::i~ r:-ognun~. 

Furthermor~, the government £hould be an i~formed buyer of 
research and avcid the temptation to cwn it. 

However, in practical terms. s~ch independence ls not 
easy to achieve. In general, the larger a country i~, the morA 
independent it can be in its decisions concerning energy ~alley. 
Furthermore, research wotild not be effective below a cri~ical 

mass, which is rarely reached in most developing countries. 

Producers of gwod£ and services are the practltior~rs 
of proc!uction technology. They are .also Its major· r·epositor-y. R·.·t 
not all such prorlucers are necessarily prod~cers of new a: 
improved technolofy. Since technological !nvestlgatI0ns tend to 
be located In teaching institutions, technologica! lnnrwatior 
tends to be in industries where the s~me process can lead tc a 
wide range of products. In d~velcplng countries such industries, 
when present, are small in size and are ther·efor·e unable to 
contribute much in innovations. However-, theH: are three areas cf 
possible action: research and development; t~chnological 

capacity; and technalogi~al lnfrastcucture. 

Research and devE-lopment <Rio) Is mi•dE- 11p of ~-wo 

comp~n~nts: 1) using processe~ in a small scale, prototypes are 
produced sing!y or in batches to minimize cost; and 2> embodying 
the results of resl:!arch into a pr<ictfcal prodtJctlon systt-m. rn 
developing countries. there iE often too much 0f applied res~~rch 
but not enough development. The reaso11 ls that public funds, when 
available, are more readily given to stat~·owned research 
lnstftutlons not attached t0 producers. The situ~tion fn 
developed countries is different as public funds are generou~ly 
al located to R8'0 in pr1vate lnstltutions linked with prod•1ct.lon. 
Thus, government's assistan~e should be tailored to build the 
capacity of private firms to observe their environment with ~ 

technologically sophisticated mind. and to create competit~ve 
market structures that encourage firm• to seek innovation. 
Government's assistance should not be dlr~ctPrl towards R~D as 
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such nor to generate specific innovations. Thus, the 
technological capacity of the nation could be increased and the 
te~hnological infrastructure developed. 

In developing countries, specia! attenti0n reust be 
g!ven to small firms, cs they are the most wide~pread a~d th~ 

most handicapped in their capacity to innovate. Indeed, research 
for small producers ls risky, and its outcome is uncertain. If 
research is then done for small producers, they should be in~ 
position to use Its results. Thi~ depends 0n several conditions: 
1) product innovations usually require pro~ess change as we!! 3S 

bringing in changes in other p:~cesse£. In large companie~, 
coordination between ideas generat:n; departments and th~s·· 

embodying them in pr~duction or~ur5 ~:thin the company, whereas 
in small ~cmpanies the two functi~ns are per ne~essity 

separated: Ideas come from outside, and the small co~pany 

!mpleme~ts. Thus, means of coo~dinatfon in su~h cases should be 
devised; 2> in !arge companies the internalizatior of the entire 
chain of !nnovation ensures tenefits, whereas in small compani~s 

the chain is brc1:en: the initiator of ideas pay~ the cost and th~ 

producer reaps the benefits. Thus, R&D fer small ~ompanies sho~ld 

be subsidized; 3> introduction of innovations imply risks that 
small companies cannot afford. Thus, risk-sharing mechani~~s 
should be developed; and 4> introduction of innovations requires 
skf!ls not always rdadily available to small produ2ers. Thus, 
this problem should b~ tackled as well. 

Nevertheless, some International energy markets are so 
~11ch controlled by a smal I group of producers that they will 
remain for a long lime off limits to small countri~s. The 
markets of power equipment are now an example C70% of the e~ports 
come from five countries: USA; UK; France; West Germani; and 
Japan>. Another example is the market of nuclear rowPr p!ants 
(about 70% of plants are produced in four countriae: USA: France: 
Canada; and the Soviet Union). In the future, a~ solar energy 
markets extend, some solar equipment, such as photocell-based 
ones, may fall into this category. 

Research and training 1~~t1tulions must be the 
repositories of accumulated knowledge and 5killc. Thus, they ~u£t 
be capable of accumulating experience, diffusing ~ntel!Pctual 

skill~ and ensuring efficient use of intellectual ass~ts. They 
must also be capable of bringln1 together diverse discip!lnec of 
science to tackle specific problems. 

The biggest danger to research ~ training institutions 
ls the utilitarian approach in their f~anding. Project funding 
often directs re~3~rchers towards a number of unrelat~d 

short-term projects, thus preventing •hem from developing re31 
~epth In any on~ dlsci~llne. Institutions that are too narrowly 
specialized run the risk of becoming ~bsolete when the subject of 
their specialization is not any more of major inter~ct. Thus, 
program funding to research 1nstitut'on£ must he, fn~teaJ, 
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directed towards building intellectual assets in specific tie!~s 
ot research. The financed projects sho11ld te ;;:,ble tn use :..hese 
assets fully. 

Directors of research institutions have an rmport3n~ 

role in their success. Their role is crucial In relating 
researchers to problems, and programs tc proj~cts. Thus, 
Jtrectors would need bath tech~ical and managerial ski!ls. 

In developing •::ountries, much importanc,~ ts givo:?n to 
international funding in solar energy research. How~ver. 

international funding agencies plat a neutral, if not negati~e 
role, in building resear·~h ca~acity in these cr_,1Jnlrie: .. 
Smal I-scale research, as is ofter. t~e case:- in solar- energy, which 
is generally unrelated to prod~ction and commercialization, is 
funded by small funding agen~ies. They are cert3in!y not 
respansible for the lac~ of coordination between policy, 
proJu~tion and use, on the one hand, and research on the other 
hand. This disconnection arises from lack of national rol!cies 
and weakness of domestic produters. Due to international funding 
research is not supported by an inner nee1; therefore, such 
fu~dlng tends to reinf arce the above-mentioned disconnection and 
makes a bad situation worse. 

It is now of interest to look at 
research responds to demand and is therefore 
who need it. 

5- DEMAND ANALYSIS & MANAGEMENT 

the situation where 
fina~ced by those 

Energy Is a vital Input that can encourage development 
when aval!able, or constrain it when absent. The most basic unit 
for energy consumption is ttP ho~se~old. In this respect, 
households can be clas~ified intc c~!l~~tors, producers and 
buyers or ener~y. Households In dev~loped countries are mostly 
buyers of energy, and demand theory fits them best. In dPveloping 
countries 3 great number or households are energy coll~cturs or 
subsisten~e producers. 

Therefore, lt ls nec~ssary to d~velop c~n~~pts for 
study ot households In remote areac and tn sPe how solar energy 
could bP. lntr·oduced to zdle•date their _·ituatlon. In other w'.:il1S, 
in develGping countries, mor~ at~ention shou1d be given to the 
study cf the market and to the !1entlf icat!on of the needs tn 
whi~h solar energy applications could respond. 

For instance, collectorg and ~ubsistence producers ~f 

energy would respond to ~I location of human labor to altern~t!ve 
uses. Furthermore, the study ot syste:. boundaries sho•Jld include 
the dealings of both cnll~ctors and prorlucer~ w!th neighbouring 
regions, ~nd variations a~rnss regions and social classec. 
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Research on energy co!l2ction sl10Jld be l!nled to the need for 
the protection of the environment, to which a value must be given 
whenever a solar energy solution is to be assessed economica:ly. 

As an example. assuming that a cheap solar cooker has 
been developed, or needs to be developed, for a given region,the 
fuel it replaces should be studied. If such a fuel ls collected 
fuelwood, then, in comparing the economics, all items should be 
taken into account: human labor; impact on the environment, such 
as ~esertificatlon and deforestation; quality and composition of 
the cooked food, etc... Only then attempt at influencing the 
behaviour of the hous~hold could be made. so need for solar 
cookers rather than tuel~nod may be felt. 

In general. development implies growth in output of 
goods and services, ~hie~ in turn requires increase3 in 2nergy 
consumption. As people develop, their need for lighting and 
household appliances increases. The first appliances to be 
acquired are electric fans, radios, and television sets. In 
remote areas, solar energy could have an impact even at its 
present stage of deve~opment, especially where the electric grid 
ls not present a~d woul1 not be economical to expand lt there 
because of small loads a~d large distances. 

As the economic level of the household rises, need for 
such items as readily available frash water and hot water woYld 
inc~ease. Solar en~rgy could help in this area even now, in both 
villages and cities. 

The need to make agriculture produce more fo0d, implies 
more need for water, fertilizers, water pumps, produce dryers 
and other machines. All this implies more use of energy per 
person. 

As the country raises its income, its energy demand 
structure and production pattern shift toward industry, thus 
leading to more energy consumption and more opportunities for 
solar energy applications. The rise in the living standards also 
leads to more consumptinn of goods and greater movement of 
products from one region to another, thus more energy to he used 
in transport. 

Consequ~ntly, research in solar energy cannot be 
carried out in ignorance of production ot goods using such 
energy. On the other hand, s1Jch production cannot be carried out 
with the rising of demand. Hence, it ts necessary to study the 
factors that determine demand, especially in developing 
countries, where the ~eed for such demand should be 1nvest11ated 
and encoura1ed. 

However, the problem in most developing ~ountriet 

arises from the fact that energy gtatistics in them are sparse 
and poorly organized. Only imprecise analysis of en•rgy need~ 
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could therefore be made. Thus, efforts should be made to improve 
the data base for estimating more reliable relationships using 
more detailed data. 

The i~~nme elasticity of energy consumption and 
translog functions between energy and other inputs do not help in 
!dentifylng the factors affecting consumption. Input-output 
models describe in great detail the relationship between 
production and energy use. They allow the study of a large number 
of hypothetical situations; but they have their limitations. 
However, in general, there ls no perfect way of studying 
aggregate energy deaand as the behaviour of both producers and 
consum~rs cannot be accurately predicted through physical means. 

Energy demand models can be used to ~tudy total en@rg~ 

intensity and manipulate It through polrey meas•J~~~ Euch a~ t~xEs 

and subs id i •'-!::. Taxes and suLE id i es co;_: I c! Le used t -. encour·age or 
discourage a given energy source 3uch as solar er~rgy. The~r 

design, as social ju~tice and other factors such as protecti~n cf 
the environment should not be Ignored, is a re~l challenge for 
research. Research ls also needed into better price regulation 
that ls tailored to stimulate technological change for the 
better. 

It an agricultural surplus is essential to sustain 
population outside agriculture, solar energy should be able to 
help in generating surplus, directly or indirectly. Thuc, 
~pplications of solar energy which might not ~e considered now 
could be ident1f 1ed, researched and developed. This can only 
occur if communication is open continuously between the potential 
user ln agriculture and the researcher in the re~earch ~ training 
institution. 

Finally, there are many applications in the household, 
agriculture and industry, where solar energy could have an impact 
on energy conservation. Identifying such applications would help 
create the need for them, and thlc in Itself must be an important 
field of research. 

6- NEED FOR INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION 

Jn analyzing the need for lnternatfon~l cooperation In 
the field of solar energy un~ has to consider separately the two 
cateaoriP.s of countries: developing and industrialized 
countries. Independently of the level of insolatSon in those 
countries, their different level~ of development rnake the ~Qerl 
for international cooperation vary in nature. 

Cooperation between two entitles, whereas countries or 
laboratories, can be fruitful and lastin& only It both parties 
feel a need tor it and draw continuous ben~tit from it. This 
implies a certain level of parity between the two cooperating 
parties in whose cooperation each one is a giver ~nd a ta~er tor 
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the benefit of both. Cooperation between industrialized countrie~ 
in the field of solar energy. as well as in other fields, 
responds to this criterion and is therefore comparatively 
successful. 

Uhile !n each industrialized country research in solar 
energy is usvally financed domestically and fits in an overall 
plan of development within the energy sector, the need to know 
what the others are doing in the same or similar areas is 
perceived as obvious. Indeed, exchange of information, mutual 
training of experts, and exchange of views help greatly in saving 
human and financial resources to reach the aim planned, or to 
redraw the plans to fit more realistic scenarios. T~us, 

North-North cooperation occurs not only in laboratories and 
research institutions but also in conferences. workshops. and 
symposia, as well as in research journals and professional 
societies. Infrastructures 1~ developed countrJ~s support such 
cooperation, value it, and usually find the means to finance 
it within the overall program of each country. 

The situation between developing countries is 
different, as no much South-South cooperation Is to be observed 
neither in solar energy nor elsewhere. The difficulties facing 
such cooperation are numerous and would be ccnsidered i~ more 
detail in the next section. However, here we can already notice 
that, while there is to a certain degree pa~ity among developing 
countries in their underdevelopment, such countries do not see 
the benefits= they can draw by cooperating with each other, as 
they do n~~ value much each other's efforts. 

North-South cooperatiGn between an industrialized 
country and a developing one seems at first sight viable, and It 
is widespread. However, with the possible exception of the three 
large developing countries <China, India, and Brasil>, such 
co~peration does not seem to be between co~~arable partners. 
Also, while it seems that both such cooperatln .artners ben~fit 
from it, they do not seem to benefit In the sa~e manner. On the 
one hand, the industrialized partner in the cooperation program 
knows what to draw from •he cooperation, and use it. under· the 
cover of aid, for demonstrat{on and development of markets. On 
the other hand, the developing country in the partnership usually 
does not have a program of its ~wn, has practically no local 
funds for research and does not have a clear idea of what to 
draw from such a cooperation. Often, the deci~ion to cooperate Is 
taken by administrators and political decision-makers, and it ls 
executed by a university professor st3rving for research funds 
and international peer reco1nltion. The professor does benefit 
from such a cooperation, but not necessarily the country. 

Therefore, let us look at the ideal situation for a 
cooperation fruitful to all concerned. In this respe~t, we shall 
consider three levels of cooperation: 1> cooperation of 
1nst1tutions within the same country; 2> cooperation between 
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developing countries at the regional level (South-South 
cooperation>; and 3> North-South cooperation. Finally, the Ideal 
role of international agencies shall be analys~d briefly. 

First, no international cooperation ls useful to a 
given country unless there ls cooperation between the different 
sectors within it. For solar energy, a country shall be ready for 
lnter~ational cooperation if it has a certain development plan 
which Includes development in the f leld of energy which in turn 
has a solar component including research, training, demonstration 
and d2velopment, and where all the groupy working on solar energy 
within the same country cooperate in such a manner as to form 
components within the same overall team. 

No single developing country would be in a position to 
carry all research work needed in all areas of solar energy. 
Therefore, a given country shall choose Its prior-lties in such a 
manner as to be able to bring in tangible results with its 
limited human and financial capabilities. Regional cooperation 
between countries of the same region, having similar levels of 
development, and often sharing the same language and the same 
culture, would seen attractive, if each one of such countries has 
developed its own program, coordinated its own teams, and defined 
its area of speciality. Therefore, the groups working on solar 
energy in the entire region would form an ensemble tackling the 
widest range of solar applications of usefulness to the region. 
However, such cooperation would succeed only if its cost ls 
integrated within the bud1et of solar energy ot ea~h country. The 
ideal situation shall be reached when the solar energy program 
becomes basically a regional program shared by the different 
countries of the region. 

Thus, such South-South cooperation at the regional 
le~el would prepare the region tor more fruitful c~operation with 
an industrialized country. Such North-South partnership would not 
be only a relationship between a giver and a receiver of aid but 
on t~e country between two partners: the industrialized ccuntry 
on the one hand; and the developing region on the other, knowing 
both what they want from such a cooperation and what they are 
willing to give. Only such negotiated cooperation, financed by 
both parties could lead to real development tor bo~h in the 
applications and utilization of solar energy. 

International agencies, such as UNIDO, could play an 
important role in encouraging South-South cooperation, by helping 
countries develop their own programs and by seekfn1 necessary 
finance to start such cooperation. Also, through their programs, 
they should encourace North-South cooperation on a more equitable 
level for both North and South. International agencies could 
play an important role in bringin1 to1ether not only worker~ in 
the field of solar ener1y from different parts of the world, but 
al•o the different actors at different levels of solar energy: 
the producers and the users; the researchers and the policy 
makers; the teacher~ and the industrialists; etc •.. 



In the following section, we shall consider briefly the 
pathology of research & development in developing countries whi~h 
make the above scenario difficult to achieve. Indeed, unless the 
effectiveness of developing countries research institutions is 
greatly improved and integrated into the productive and 
policy-making processes, such countries would not benefit from 
international cooperation. 

7- DIFFICULTIES IN INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION 

The probiems faced.by international cooperation in the 
field of solar energy in developing countries, as in other 
fields, emanate from several local and regicnal p1oblem~ 

leading often to rPgional conflicts, rather than cooperation. 
First, even at local and national levels, research is poorly 
financed. As governments are the major users and financiers of 
research, their interest in financing research to solve long-term 
problems diminishes as they face more urgent short-term ones 
which receive all their attention. Indeed, as oil prices 
increased in 1973/74, many governments adopted a variety of 
corrective policies, such as import regulation and substitution, 
export promotion, and international borrowing. This strategy was 
successful for a while, and when the price of oil rose again in 
1979/80, it was repeated but with a damaging effect this time. As 
the price of oil eased, developing country's governmeuts 
discovered that they faced instead an insurmountable foreign debt 
serving problem eating at increasingly larger proportion~ of 
their GNP. Consequently, research became the first victim of 
such a situation as governments started cutting down their 
expenditures to service thP.i~ debts. 

Second, most developing countries are under a 
considerable degree of central direction, and most governm~nt 
funding ls channelled primarily Into captive research 
institutlo~s. Such countries often lack independent 
professional research Institutions that can act as r2posito1ies 
of knowledge and know-how and initiate the need fer regional 
cooperation. 

Third, most developing countries are too small and 
poor, even for supporting a research group with the minimal 
critical mass to enable it to contribute in a meaningful regional 
cooperation. So much so that even the small local capabilities 
are divided into non-cooperating and often contradictln! small 
1roups mana1ed by diff~rent ministries w!th no mutual 
understandin1 or program. 



Fourth, often governments in developing countries ar~ 
not Informed users of research. They tend to rely on consultants 
to aake their decisions. The result ls dependence on imported 
technology, rather than support to local efforts, which arP 
rarely appreciated as l••edlate results are expected. 

Fifth, often ln developing countries, the circuit 
research-developa~nt ls open in such a manner that results from 
appl:ed research do not lead to commercialization. Therefore, 
producers are linked to research don~ ln industrialized 
countries and do not see any benefit !n financing research at 
hoae. Public funds for research, whenever available, usually go 
to state-o~ned research institutes not attached to prod~ce•s. 
A!l this aakes the need for regional cooperation unappreciateo or 
inex l ste~1t. 

Sixth, outside th£· J:.ub!~-: sPct-:.r, pr.~dt:~~.,~= i:: 
developing countries are oft~n loo small even to think &bot:~ 
research. They rely on ~bso!~te technclcgy, and u~d~r th0 b~st 
circumstacces they are able t~ use r~sult5 of !~ported research. 
The latter ls often too eY.pensive and renders accumulaticn of 
knowledge and know-how at home !~possible. Furthermore, local 
research appears unnecessary and re~alns unsupported. 
Ccnsequently, the fruitfulness of regional cooperation does nJt 
appear obvious to the producers. 

Seventh, researchers In developing countries have poor 
access to co•prehensive librarle• and experl~nced colleagues. 
especially In other developing countries. The poor state of 
communications preva:ent between de~eloplng c~untries, makes 
cooperation difficult, If not l•possible. The communlcatio~ 

between a developina country is usual~y much better with its 
former colonizing power, which remains In the field of research, 
in solar enercy as in other areas, thP only point of acce~s to 
experience and knowledge for the researcher. 

El1hth, •ost research In developing countries lfi funded 
by outside donors, or by agencies f lnanctng one ~nergy pro2ram nr 
another. Therefore, such research ls not fully under the control 
of the country considered. It would not n£!Ce!::s&ri ly h·ad to 
regional cooperatlor.. 

Ninth, cooperetlon In solar energy at the regional 
level cannot be taken outgfde regional cooperation !n general. If 
reclonal conflicts are the norm in many regions of the developing 
world, communications suffer, and movement of 1oods and people, 
let alone ideas and views, beco~e• impossible. and therefore no 
cooperatlo~ could be carried out. Thus, re1ional cooperation in 
the field of solar ener1y ls part of rectonal cooperation In 
1enP.ral, and can occur only ln a climate ct reclonal integration 
or at least peace and understand1n1. 
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Tenth, energy research and regional cooperation are 
part of overall socio-economic research. Researchers can be 
independent only if they are free to criticize po!icies and 
propose alternatives without fearing for their carriers and their 
research funds. Therefore. real research cannot occur, not even 
in such a simple field as solar energy. in societies that lack 
mechanisms for peaceful chan~es in policies and policy makers. 
Unfortunately, such societies are the norm in developing 
countries rathe~ than the ~~ception. With no meaningful 
research present, regional and international cooperations become 
pointless, if not impossible. 

Under the above circumstances, let 
situation of a group of developing countries 
Organization of the Islamic Conference COIC> and 
coordinate solar energy research between them. 
difficulties mentioned above. 

8- SOLAR ENERGY IN THE OIC MEMBER STATES 

us look at the 
members of the 

their efforts to 
in spite of the 

The OIC, established in 1969, groups 46 member state~. 

Its aim ls to promote cooperation between its members in al! 
fields of endeavour. The OIC states had in 1989 a tctal 
population of about 950 million people, and a total area of about 
27 million km2. These states could be divided into three groups: 
the Arab group <Egypt, Morocco, Algeria. Sudan. Iraq, Saudi 
Arabia, S··ria, Tunisia, North Yemen. Somalia, Jordan, Libya, 
Lebanon, South Yemen, Mauritania, Kuwait, Oman, the United Arab 
Emirates, Djibouti, Bahrain, Qatar and Palestine>; the African 
1roup <Nigeria, Uganda, Cameroon, Mali, Burkina Faso, Senegal, 
Niger, Guinea, Chad, Sierra Leone, Benin, Gambia, Guinea Bissau, 
Gabon, Comoros>; and the Asian group <Indonesia, Bangladesh, 
Pakistan, Turkey, Afghanistan, Malaysia, Brunel-Darul-Salam, and 
Maldives>. 

The OIC member countries, while they are all part of 
the developing world, vary greatly In all their characteristics. 
The largest meaber state In area <Sudan : 2,500,000 km2> ls 8.400 
times larger than the smallest <Maldives : 300 km2>. The largest 
member state in population <Indonesia : 190 millions> has more 
than one thousand times more people than the smallest CHaldfves: 
200. 000>. 

tt the GNP ot the OIC member states Is constd ~d, 

their diversity becomes even more str1k1n1. For a total GNP of 
about USt800 Billion, eight countries contribute less than UStl 
billion, whereas Saud! Arabia alone contributes about 20~ of the 
total. 

are above 
biomass. 
countries 

Estimates of renewable energy consumption In CIC states 
30~ of total energy consu•pt1on, mostly in the fora ot 
This p•rcentaae ls much lower for oil-Pxporting 

such as Saudi Arabia, rises to about 50~ tor Pakistan 
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and Bangladesh. and ls above 80~ in aost African countries. 
Therefore. it ls essential that renewable eneray resources be 
exploited optimally. Hore interest is now shown in aost OJC 
states to development of biomass and solar energy. 

As solar energy technoloeies pass through different 
degrees of develop•ent so•e are already coaaerciallzed, others 
are technically viable, but not yet econoaical, yet others are 
still in a stage of research & development. At present, there is 
increasing interest in solar energy applications in OIC 
countries. However, the field ls supported with limited 
resources which led to the establlsh•ent of the necessary 
Infrastructure for further development. Such support ls also 
characterized by dispersion of efforts. repetition and 
inefficiency In the utilization of the limited financial and 
human resources available. I~ the following pages ve shall 
summarize the solar energy activity present In the OIC member 
states, treating each group of countries <Arab, African and 
Aslanl separately : 

A> The Arab Group: 

Algeria: In R~D. Algeria has, since the French era. one 
hellodyne of 8,4 • diameter at Bouzareah. This ls a solar 
furnace that c uld reach a temperature of 300 Cat the boiler, 
and produce steam for a 30 kYe thermal turbine. Furthermore, 
experiments on pumps anj photovoltaic modules and hellothermal 
collectors are carried out. Also, there are plans to build 100 
kU solar thermal stations. Algeria uses solar water heatin& and 
photovoltaic unit~ to power Hertzian relays, as well as pumping 
stations and desalination units. 

Egypt: most R&D In Egypt l• carried out at the Solar 
Energy Laboratory, National Resea~ch Center <Dokki>. Host work 
was carried on solar thermal power, including power generation, 
desalination and drying. Photovoltaic research is carried out by 
several groups ln Egyptian universities. Demonstrations and 
applications ~re limited to three villages using photovoltaic 
generation to produce electricity and three photovoltaic pumps. 
Solar water heaters were introduced In the market but did not 
succeed. 

The Ur.lted Arab Emirates: there ls no much research In 
the UAE·on Solar energy but photovoltalcs are used tor public 
1 lghting. 

Iraq: solar ener1y research in Iraq Is carried out at 
the Solar Eneray Laboratory of the Scientific Research Council 
<Baahdad>. Work 1, carried out on refrigeration ahd water 
treatment as well as a demonstration of a 300 kW photovoltaic 
aenerator. The main applications In Iraq are production of solar 
water heaters and photovoltaic cells under licence from SOLAREX. 
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Jordan: most solar R&D in Jordan ls carried out by the 
Royal Scientific Society <Amman>. They dP.veloped experimental 
water heaters. including a pilot unit of 42 m2. They also 
developed one photovoltaic pilot station of 1 kW capacity with 
measuring equipment. The main solar applications in Jordan are a 
desalting station by solar distillation having an area of 150 •2 
and a flash evaporator with an area of 375 a2. Furtheraore, 
Jordan is probably the largest OIC state producer and maker of 
solar water heaters. 

Kuwait: research on solar energy ~n Kuwait ls carried 
out at the Kuwait Institute of Scientlf lc Research and to a 
lesser extent at the University of Kuwait. Host research was don~ 
on thermal application. The •aln demonstration unit Is a 100 kU 
photovoltaic pilot station. 

Mauritania: the main demon~trations are two 
photovolta!c pumping stations, d!sti!lers and gypsum dehydrators. 
The only application is the availability in the market ~f solar 
water heaters for homes. 

Morocco: the work on solar energy in H~rocco ls carried 
out at the Solar Energy Research Center in Marrakech. R&D 
includes a systematic study of the solar potential, flat plate 
solar collectors and an experimental solar furnace. 
Demonstrations Include one pV pu•r, two pV refrigerator£ and 
photovoltaic powered television. 

Sudan: most R&D ln the Sudan is carried out at the 
Solar Energy Laboratory of the National Council of Research in 
Khart~ua. It includes solar dryers <75 C>; four desalting units; 
and four experimental water heaters <75 C>. Demonstrations 
include one photovoltaic pump an1 one photovoltaic refr!gerator. 

Syria: R&D in Syria ls limited at the university to 
experiments on solar applications. But an effort has been put in 
encoura1ing solar water heaters as Syria is now producing 2,000 
water heaters per year for the local market. 

Tunisia: R&D In Tunisia ls carried out at the "Ecole 
Nationale d'ln1enleurs de Tunis" <ENIT> and th~ "lnstitut de 
Researches Sclentlffques et Techniques" CIRST>. It includ~s some 
work on photovoltalcs as well a£• demonstration of two pilot 
photovoltaic stations, one of 2.9 kW and the other of 3.9 kW 
capacity, and one thermodynamic power plant. Experimentation ls 
also carried out with medical refr!aeration. On the other hand, 
Tunisia produces 4,000 flat plate collectors per Y••r. 

Saudi Arabia: solar energy R&D in Saudi Arabia is 
coordJnated by Kina Abdul-Aziz City for Science and Technology 
<KACST>, and carrl•d out at the u~Iversltles. Main wcrk on ff~D 

Includes measur•••nt of solar characteristics, sol&r cooling, an~ 
solar d•sallnatlon. Demonstration 1n~Judes a photovoltaic station 
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in Al-Unaynah <near Riyadh> for rural e!ectrfflcatlon, ?nd a 
desallnallon station in Yanbu' on the Red Sea. Saudi Arabia also 
produces pV cells and uses pV relays on highways. 

Other Arab count~ies: the other Arab countries 
<Bahrain, Qatar, O•an, North and South Yemen, Djibouti, So•alia, 
Lebanon and Libya> all have some activities as wet! as some 
demonstrations in sol3r energy, but none ls on a large scale. 
Host experlaents are done on water heating and most 
de•onstrations are on photovoltaics. 

B> The African Group: 

Burkina Faso: there 
including 50 water heaters, 10 
and 20 pV control relays. 

ls a series of demonstrations 
water pumps, 20 light stations, 

Comoros: experl•ents are done on solar drying and there 
ls a demonstration of one pV 165 W generator. 

Hall: experiments are carried out at the Solar Energy 
Laboratory In Bamako on thermal solar applications. 

Nlger: •ost R&D ln Niger 
Energy Laboratory in Niamey. It 
development of a solar dryer, 
distiller, and the study of 
collector. ~olar water heaters are 

ls carried out at the Solar 
includes: local study and 

a generator, a fur nae!?, a 
an experimental flat plate 
also produced In th~ country. 

Senegal: R&:D is carried 0111: mostly a• the Uni•:o:-rsP.:. 
It includes pumping experimentat!0n w[tt• therm0Jy~3m[~ ~~t~rs; 
one 10 kU th~rmodynamlc st~t!on !~! rural electriflca~ion; t~o 10 
kU each pV power stations. There arc al~o ~~nter5 tor heliometrlc 
measurements, members of the OMM Network. As applications, there 
are hundreds of installed solar water heaters and 
telecommunication pV relays. s~negal produces about 500 solar· 
water heaters per year, but the market :s not sure. 

Other Afitcan countries: there ls no much actlvi~y on 
solar energy In the other African O!C countriee: Ni~eria; Uganda; 
Cameroon; Guinea; Chad; Sierra Leone; Benin; Gambia; 
Gulnea-Blssau; and Gabon. 

Cl The Asian Group: 

Malaysia: most RLD ls done at the unfv~rslties or fs 
managed by the Ministry of Ener1y ~ Environment. It fncludee twn 
pV pilot stations for rural elect~!flcation (100 to :oo Wlhorse); 
di£tlllers; refrigerators; and snjll power dryers. 

Pakistan: there are seven pV pflnt pumpfng stations, 
and efforts ~t encoura1tna solar rur~I electrification. Pakistan 
also producE!l pV modules at the National rnstltute of Si I Icon 
Technol~IY In Islamabad. 



Turkey: R&D In solar ene~gy !s carried out at the 
universities or at TUBITAK, the Turkish National Council :er 
Research. It includes passive cooling; an experimPntal station 
for theraal collectors; a solar energy measuring station; 
production of electricity and water heating. Solar distillation 
ls also used to produce fresh waler as well as HgSO and N SO . 

Other OIC Asian countries: there are also slmllnr 
applications In soae of the other OIC Asian countries, such as 
Indonesia and Bangladesh. In others, such as Iran; Afghanistan; 
Brunel-Darul-Salaa; and Maldives, there are no •uch actf•1lties in 
solar energy. In general, no much research is carried out in 
those countries in solar energy, and the different applications 
are used as intermittent demonstrations from one foreign producer 
or another. 

9- OIC SOLAR NETWORK 

In 1981, OJC established two instltutlcns under its 
umbrella: a> the OIC Standing Committee for Scientific and 
Technological Cooperation CCOHSTECH> where the 46 member states 
are represented by their ministers dealing wl~h science & 
technol~gy. The Chairman of COHSTECH is the President of 
Pakistan; and b> the Islamic Foundation for Science Technology i 
Development CIFSTAD> as the executive arm for their cooperation. 
The another of this article was Its first Direct~r General, and 
the program described herea;ter was executed and managed by him. 

COHSTECH developed a Plan of Action for Inter-Islamic 
cooperation, including the establishment of a series of networks 
In specific scientific applications. One of these networks deals 
with renewahle energy sour~es. 

Indeed, as seen above, few OIC states possess the human 
and material resources to establish the full range of activities 
for R&D, training, information, and production in solar energy, 
but collectively they could attain an acceptable level of 
capability. Similarly, expertise and Information need to 
Identify problems for correct choice of R&D priorities, and 
necessitate a collaborative, collective, and committed program 
for the scientists and technologists of the reaion to pool the!r 
resources to achieve real development tn this area. Thus, a need 
was felt for OIC states to combine their activity to contribute 
to and benefit from cooperation in renewabl~ energy sources and 
other fields. 

COMSTECH proposed the establishment of cooperative 
institution networks between different member states working tn 
specified disciplines, with the ultimate aim of establishing 
centers of excellence. IFSTAO then developed the mechanisms for 
starting such networks. 
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Th~ rationale of establishing ~etworks ls based on the 
fact that correct choice of R&D rriorities by O!C states 
necessitates collective and commit~ed actions within a network 
encompassing as many OIC sta•~~ as possible, allowing them to 
pool their ~~rlous resources to reach their aims. The networks 
would also help save limited human and t!nanclal resources, 
stimulate growth of expertise, enhance self-reliance, and 
contribute to the economic-industrial develcpment of the 
participating countries. 

Jn order to prepare th~ establishment of the Renewable 
Energy Resources Network CR~RNET> an expert group from OIC state~ 
was Invited to a meeting held at the National lnst1\ute of 
Silicon Technology <Islamabad, Pakistan) on July 29. 1986. The 
working paper presented at the meeting was prepared by Seneg2l. 

The Islamabad meeting felt that renewable energy 
sources are of great importance to OIC states. tndeed, a great 
percentage of energy consumed in these states is non-commercial, 
mainly biomass. The inefficient way by which this energy is used 
leads to environmental degradation and desertification. It was 
also felt that interest in solar energ~ ~.as not been translated, 
after two decades, in much tangible results The Meeting felt 
that individual efforts of each OIC state alone would not bring 
the desired results and that there is a need tor coordinating 
efforts in this area. 

The Meeting also felt the need for RERNET, and proposed 
the following provisions for its establishment: 

a) RERNET shall be imple~ented on a priority basis 
under the overall umbrella of IFSTAD, the science & technology 
arm of OIC. 

b) All OIC states shall be invited to join RERNET and 
those states opting to do so, shall be the founding members of 
this network. They shall also nominate their representative 
Institution in RERNET, implying the establishment of an internal 
national network on r~n~wable energy sources, their 
representative lr1st1tution being the focal point for RERNET and 
for the national network. 

a board of director~ 
In RERNET, whu shall 

as focal points in 
General shall he a~ 

c> RERNET shall be managed ty 
comprising representatives of member states 
be the heads of the Institutions declared 
RERNET by the member states. JFSTAD Director 
ex-officio member of the Board of Directors. 

dl RERNET !tates shall share the capital cost ~swell 
as the recurring expendlturn of RERNET. In turn, ~hey shall have 
exclusive rights to the benefits of RERNET. 
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e> Other OIC states may join RERNET after ~ontributing 
towards the capital cost incurred. ~nd share in the recurring 
expenditure. 

f> The central data bank of RERNET would also gain 
access to suitable international data banks specializing in 
renewable energy, so as to provide enhanced level of data and 
information to the RERNET users. Efforts shall be made to earn 
extra revenue by making available the services of RERNET to OIC 
states not participating in it. as well as to non-OIC states at 
the discretion of the Board of Directors. 

g> RERNET shall do its utmost to provide maximum 
information on its capabilities to the data bank so as to make 
the service more useful. This information shall cover all aspects 
of renewable energy sources such as scientific, technical, 
ecc•nomi ca I, I ega I. socio-po Ii ti cal, cc.operative, educ a ti ona I, 
training, industrial development, etc ... 

h> RERNET shall develop within its own member states 
the infrastructure for information, collection, and 
dissemination, necessary for the functioning of the national 
centers declared as focal points in the RERNET Network. 

i> The information fed to the data ban~ shall be 
controlled for validity and authenticity both at the focal 
points' level and at the central data bank level. 

j) The relevance of the Information obtained through 
RERNET for the national development proce~s shall be established. 
and efforts shall be made to measure the cost ber.efits of the 
services obtained from RERNET. 

k> RERNET may also have fax fa~i!i~ies for qufck 
exchange cf messages within RERNET. 

l> RERNET members shall exchange among them=elves 
technical and scientif fc reports on their experience, work and 
facilities, on regular bases, and provide copie~ of such exchange 
to JFSTAD'S secretariat. 

ml RERNET shall also cooperate in practical manpower 
training and encourage the movement a! products resulting from 
their common efforts across their 6crders. 

The Islamabad Meeting felt that th~ est?bllshment of 
RERNET would go 3 long way In increasing the eftectfv0ne~s of 
member states in the field of renewahlP energy. !t woulrl help 
them greatly save their fln~nclal and human capabilities to 
produce more etfe~tiv• and tangible resultc. RERNET would also 
h9lp Its member states benefit better from 1nt&rnation3! 
cooperation, e£pecially between RENNET ac a who!~ ~nd other 
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coun-:rtes. It was also believed that a cooperative eff•:Jrt throug!-i 
RERNET would lead to better usage of R~D in renewable energy for 
socio-economic development. 

The wor~ of the Islamabad Meeting 3n the feasibility, 
working mechanisms and charter of RERNET was put for 
consideration t: the ministers of all OIC states at Third 
COMSTECH Meeting held in !slamabad CPakistan> on November 1986. 
COMSTECH approved the Report and presented it for approval, 
alongwith their decisions on other networks, to the Fifth Islamic 
Summit <Janua~y 1987, Kuwait>. Cons~quently, IFSTAD invitee all 
OIC states to join RERNET and nominate their representative 
institutions. 

The fallowing countries responded in affirmative, and 
expressed their desire to join RERNET as founding me~bers: 
Morocco; Algeria; Tunisia; Egypt; Syria; Iraq; Jordan; Qatar; 
Saudi Arabia; Niger; Senegal; Indonesia; Pakistan; and Turkey; 
i.e. a total of 14 states, or most of the countries that hav~ a 
program in the field of solar energy and renewable energy 
sources. 

The founding meeting of RERNET was then held In 
Islamabad, Pakistan, on Sept. 27_29, 1987. where representativee 
of the above 14 states were present. The Meeting approved the 
RERNET institutional framework. charter, program, and budget. 
Pakistan was el~cted as chairman of RERNET and the site of 
RERNET"s secr~tari~t was located at the National Institut~ 0f 
Silicon Technology <NIST> in Islamabad, Pakistan. 

RERNET is now two years old. It fs still functioning 
and its members meet regularly. Thus, the purpose of exchanging 
information and pooling efforts in training, for which it has 
been established, has been fulfilled to a certai~ extent. 
However, the aim of forming national networV.s on solar energy for· 
each RERNET state as well as reaching som~ kind ot overall 
program in which each country would specializ~ in~ given area, 
has not been reached. However, the most serious shortc~ming of 
RERNET ls the fact that It is not yet financially autonomous. Its 
different member institutions are not sharing in !ts cost, anri 
are unable to include such cost in their yParly budgets. It s~ems 
that most such Institutions expect to re~e[v~ from RERNET ~are 
than they contribute to ft. Therefore, up to now the fln~ncing of 
RERNET comes from outside the Network. !t does app~3r 0bvlous 
that RERNET would not survive now if such funds are cu•. Would :t 
survive if they a1·e ~ut after soLle ye~rs? Tk 1 • I~ ~~0 :~ ' 
~hal lenge fa~ing RERNET, 

10- CQNr,LtJSll!N 

p w (.: l.: I cl I:: C· ,· f r ; . t" r •<' I, ~ ,, rt.! i :...:; w '· t. ~" I' r l'.'J ;-: ! r· ~ ~ c '! 
REP.r!ET :'.Incl ;fmilar ne~W""tl:r. ::irc·.ind the w:ir1r.l. Hr:-.-,1(>1.•er·, q1!:· sr."ne 
problem~ tha~ !~3d lo lncfficlon~y of ~olar 9nergy rrogr3mB ~ 
application~ in a developing co~ntry !~ad to th~ fn0fficto~~J or 
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failure of a network between several developing countries. Thus, 
the problem of cooperation is linked to the problem of 
underdevelopment: the more a country is underdeveloped, the more 
it is unwilling to cooperate with others, as it does not see the 
benefits of such cooperation, or is unable tc benefit from it, 
as it does not have the nation~! human infrastructure to 
interface usefully with others. 

contributions that could be 
community is to pinpoint 
energy cooperation around 
ls shed on such efforts 

One of the most important 
made by COCERA to the solar energy 
areas of success and failure in solar 
the world. It is only ~hen more light 
that they may be mare appreciated and have better chances of 
success. 

The smaller, poorer, and less-developed countries of 
the world can contribute to the advancement of knowledge and 
know-how in solar energy only through meaningful South-South and 
North-South cooperation. They should be he:ped in doing so and be 
given a chance. 
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